
POSTGAME NOTES 

NEW YORK YANKEES (90-70) vs. TORONTO BLUE JAYS (75-85) 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 2017 

 

  R H E LOB SERIES 
 TORONTO BLUE JAYS 0 4 0 4 0  
 NEW YORK YANKEES 4 8 0 4 1  
 
 STARTING TIME:  1:09 p.m. TIME OF GAME: 2:51 
 GAME-TIME TEMPERATURE: 66 degrees (Fahr.) PAID ATTENDANCE: 35,735 
 WINNING PITCHER: Masahiro Tanaka (13-12) PITCH COUNTS (Total Pitches/Strikes): 
 LOSING PITCHER: Joe Biagini (3-13) Yankees: Masahiro Tanaka (103/68) 
 SAVE: Aroldis Chapman (21) Blue Jays: Joe Biagini (95/60) 
 

HOME RUNS (2017 TOTAL / INNING / RUNNERS ON BASE / OUTS / COUNT / PITCHER / SCORE AFTER HR) 
 YANKEES BLUE JAYS       
 None None 
 
 

NEW YORK YANKEES NOTES 
• The Yankees are 4-1 on their season-ending seven-game homestand…are 8-9 vs. Toronto this year (4-3 at Yankee Stadium)…have reduced their 

deficit in the AL East to 2.5G, as Boston can clinch the division with a win tonight vs. Houston…marked their eighth win without a HR this season (8-
27)…had their eight-game homer streak snapped (20HR total)…are 8-3 in their last 11G, 12-4 in their last 16G, 15-5 in their last 20G and 19-7 in their 
last 26G…are 29-15 since 8/14 and 42-25 since 7/20…are 19-8 in September, matching their highest Sept. win total since going 21-6 in 1995 (also 
had 19 wins in Sept. 2002, ’04-05, ’07 and ’09). 
• Are 9-0 following a loss since 8/31…have not lost consecutive games since being swept in 3G vs. Cleveland from 8/28-30(G2). 
• Are 43-31 vs. the AL East this season, their highest division win total since going 45-27 in 2009. 
• Have won 90 games for the 61st time in franchise history, first since 2012 (95-67). 

• Yankees pitchers (9.0IP, 4H, 0R, 2BB, 18K) tied a club record with 18 strikeouts in a nine-inning game (fourth time – also had 18K on 5/10/15 vs. 
Baltimore, 7/26/11 vs. Seattle and 6/17/78 vs. California)…are the fourth team this season to record at least 18K in a nine-inning game in 2017 
(Cleveland-2x, Boston, Houston)…recorded their seventh shutout of the season, first since 7/16-G1 at Boston…their 70-game drought without a 
shutout was their second-longest since the start of 2011 (112G from 4/19-8/23/15). 
• Tied the club record for strikeouts in a shutout, as they posted an identical scoreline and stat line as Ron Guidry in his four-hit shutout in a 4-0 

win on 6/17/78 vs. California (9.0IP, 4H, 0R, 2BB, 18K)…was the 13th nine-inning shutout with at least 18K by any team since 1913 (first since 
Washington had 18K in a two-hit shutout on 4/23/16 vs. Minnesota. 

• RHP Masahiro Tanaka (7.0IP, 3H, 0R, 0BB, 15K) set a new Major League career high in strikeouts (14K, 0BB on 7/28/17 vs. Tampa Bay)…struck out 
the side in order in the first inning…struck out six of his first eight batters, 8-of-11, 10-of-14 and 12-of-18…struck out every Blue Jays starter at least 
once through the first two trips through the order…Tanaka’s career high in Japan was 18K vs. Fukuoka…retired the first 14 batters before allowing 
an infield single by Ezequiel Carrera with two outs in the fifth. 
• Is the seventh pitcher in Yankees history to record 15K in a game (see chart below), tied for the fifth-highest single-game total. 
• Is the second 15K game in the Majors this season (Washington’s Stephen Strasburg, 15K on 5/27 vs. San Diego)…is the first in the AL since 

Kansas City’s Danny Duffy on 8/1/16 at Tampa Bay (16K, 1BB)…ties Yu Darvish for the Major League single-game strikeout record for a Japanese 
pitcher (Darvish: 15K/1BB on 8/12/13 at Houston). 

• Is the second-highest strikeout total without a walk in Yankees history (Michael Pineda, 16K on 5/10/15 vs. Baltimore)…is the first Yankees 
pitcher to record at least 15K with 0BB in a scoreless start, the 13th such game in Major League history; only Tanaka and Cleveland’s Corey 
Kluber (18K on 5/13/15 vs. St. Louis) have done it in the last 10 seasons. 

• Is the first pitcher in Yankees history to record at least 14K in multiple starts in a season (14K, 0BB on 7/28/17 vs. Tampa Bay)…two others had 
multiple 14K starts during their Yankees careers (David Cone, 6/23/97 at Detroit and 6/7/98 vs. Florida; Ron Guidry, 7/11/87 vs. Chicago-AL-14K 
and 6/17/78 vs. California-18K)…is the fourth Major League pitcher to record multiple starts with at least 14K and 0BB in a single season, joining 
Yu Darvish (3x in 2013), Roger Clemens (3x in 1997) and Pedro Martinez (2x in 1999 and 2x in 2000). 

• According to ESPN Stats & Info, is the only Yankee this season to strike out at least 10 batters in the first five innings, doing it today and on 6/17 
at Oakland (10K in 4.0IP). 

• Finishes the season with a 13-12 record, a 4.74 ERA (178.1IP, 94ER) and 194 strikeouts…is the ninth-highest season strikeout total by a Japanese 
pitcher (second-most in 2017: Darvish-209)…along with Luis Severino (230K), marks the first time the Yankees have had two pitchers each 
record at least 190K in a season since 2009 (CC Sabathia-197, A.J. Burnett-195). 

• Had 22 swinging strikes, his fifth-highest total this season; had just three starts with 22-or-more swinging strikes over his first three Major 
League seasons…14 of his 15K were swinging…Ryan Goins’ called strike three for the second out in the third inning was the only strikeout in 
the entire game (out of 27) that did not have a swinging strike three. 

 
MOST STRIKEOUTS IN A GAME, YANKEES HISTORY 

 PITCHER K DATE 
 LHP Ron Guidry (9.0IP) 18 6/17/78 vs. California (W, 4-0)  
 RHP Michael Pineda (7.0IP) 16 5/10/15 vs. Baltimore (W, 6-2) 
 LHP David Wells (9.0IP) 16 7/30/97 vs. Oakland (W, 7-0) 
 RHP David Cone (8.0IP) 16 6/23/97 at Detroit (W, 5-2) 
 RHP Masahiro Tanaka (7.0IP) 15 9/29/17 vs. Toronto (W, 4-0) 
 LHP Whitey Ford (14.0IP) 15 9/22/59 at Washington-AL (W, 1-0) 
 RHP Bob Shawkey (9.0IP) 15 9/27/19-G2 at Philadelphia-AL (W, 9-2) 
 



 
• 1B Greg Bird (2-for-2, 1 double, 2RBI) hit a sac fly in the first, a double in the fourth and an RBI single in the sixth…had the Yankees’ lone extra-base 

hit…is batting .256/.315/.598 (21-for-82) with 14R, 4 doubles, 8HR, 25RBI and 8BB in 27G since returning from the D.L. on 8/26 (the Yankees are 19-8 
in his 27G in that span). 
• Has at least 1XBH and 1RBI in seven consecutive games, the longest streak in the Majors this season and tied for the third-longest streak in 

Yankees history: Don Mattingly (9G: 7/7/-7/18/87), Babe Ruth (8G: 6/23-7/1/1920), Alex Rodriguez (7G: 4/14-21/07). 
• His current seven-game extra-base hit streak is the second-longest by a Yankee since 2010 (Judge’s eight-game streak was snapped today). 

• RF Aaron Judge (1-for-3, 1R, 1RBI, 1BB) extended his career-long hitting streak to 12 games with a fifth-inning RBI single…has reached safely in 24 
straight games (since 9/3), the longest active streak in the AL and the second-longest streak of his career (32G from 5/28-6/30/17)…is batting 
.329/.486/.937 (26-for-79) with 28R, 6 doubles, 14HR, 30RBI and 27BB during the streak…had his Yankees’ rookie record eight-game extra-base hit 
streak snapped…has walked in six straight games (8BB). 
• Has 113RBI, the most by a player in his rookie season since St. Louis’ Albert Pujols had 130RBI in 2001…is the most by an AL rookie since 

Oakland’s Mark McGwire had 118RBI in 1987…marks the most RBI by a Yankee in a single season since 2011 (Granderson-119 and Canó-
118)…has RBI in six straight games and 10-of-11. 

• Yankees base runners were 4-for-4 in SB attempts today, tying a season high in steals (also 4-for-4 on 9/18 vs. Minnesota)…are 16-for-17 on SB 
attempts in their last 16G and lead the Majors with an 81.1% success rate in 2017 (90SB, 21CS). 

• LHP Aroldis Chapman (1.0IP, 2K) retired all three batters for his 21st save of the season…has not allowed a run in 10 appearances this month (11.0IP, 
3H, 2BB, 16K). 

• With an attendance of 35,735 today, the Yankees have drawn 3,070,081 fans this season…reached the 3 million mark on Wednesday, their Major 
League-record 19th consecutive season over 3 million (1999-2017)…surpassed their 2016 total attendance (3,062,955). 

 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS NOTES 

• Toronto lost their second straight game but are 4-3 in their last seven and 11-8 over their last 19…dropped to 33-46 in road games this season…fell 
to 32-42 against the AL East this season. 
• Dropped to 9-8 against the Yankees this year (3-4 at Yankee Stadium)…have lost their last three games in the Bronx. 

• Blue Jays batters struck out 18 times today matching their all-time single-game franchise high for a nine-inning (or less) game (done twice before: 
8/28/11 vs. Tampa Bay in a 12-0 loss; and 7/25/89 at Texas in a 4-0 win)…were retired in order through their first 14 batters of the game (first 
baserunner was Ezequiel Carrera, infield single to second base with two out in the fifth) …of their 18K today, 17 were swinging (Goins’s K in the third 
inning was looking).  
• Marked their ninth shutout loss of the season and their fifth over their last 34G (since 8/24). 
• Masahiro Tanaka’s 15K are tied for the fifth-highest total by an opposing pitcher in a single game in franchise history (most since the Angels’ 

Jered Weaver on 4/10/11 at Los Angeles). 
• RHP Joe Biagini (5.0IP, 6H, 3ER, 1BB, 3K) made his seventh start since returning from the minors on 8/27…is winless in his last nine starts dating to 

6/27 (0-7 with a 6.55 ERA over the stretch)…is now 2-12 with a 5.73 ERA (88.0IP, 100H, 56ER, 30BB, 70K, 12HR) in 18 starts this season. 
• 3B Josh Donaldson (1-for-4) had the Blue Jays’ only extra-base hit today (leadoff double in the seventh)…is batting .381/.443/.825 (24-for-63) with 

14R, 4 doubles, 8HR, 13RBI and 7BB over his last 16G (since 9/12). 
• RHP Danny Barnes has tossed 4.2 combined scoreless IP (1H, 2BB, 3K) over his last five appearances (since 9/14). 
 
 

UPCOMING PROBABLE STARTING PITCHERS 
Date Opponent Probable Pitchers Time (ET) TV 

Sat., 9/30 vs. Toronto LHP Jaime García (1-3, 4.70 in AL) vs. RHP Marcus Stroman (13-8, 3.06) 1:05 p.m. FOX 
Sun., 10/1 vs. Toronto LHP Jordan Montgomery (9-7, 3.96) vs. LHP Brett Anderson (2-2, 6.04) 3:05 p.m.  YES 

On the Radio: All games carried by WFAN-AM 660/101.9FM and the Yankees Radio Network; Spanish on WADO 1280-AM and YES Network in SAP 
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